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Global warming has taken over. 4 sizzling new videos and 4 hot classics arrive. Check it out: A
Foreign Film video with many subtitled and dubbed scenes, an Amateur video with great fights and
a special free gift that many of you have requested. And that’s not all: You’ll see a Cell Phone
Catfight video busting with over 90 minutes of real fights. Plus some super classic videos 1 to 2
hours long now at special prices. And they say you can’t have it all. You can here. Reminder: FREE
SHIPPING & HANDLING on all domestic orders, no matter how large, continues for our valued
customers. Now is the time to order. SAVE even more $$$!

Internet Orders: www.realcatfights.biz/special/

MAIL ORDER FORM:
Name (please print)
Address:
State/Province:

City:
Postal Zip Code:

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #42 – FRENCH TWIST - NEW!

Country: (USA, FR, UK, etc.)

Signature
I certify I am an adult, over 18 yrs of age.

BONUS SPECIAL! Buy ALL for 1 Low Price (Best Value) *FREE SHIPPING on all domestic orders*
Product Code

Title

DVD

VHS

Price:

Your Cost:

Every time we assemble a new video we select scenes we think will be good on
st
their own and work well together. On this video after the 1 six scenes were
selected we said to ourselves, “That’s as good as it gets.” Where to start? In
addition to a number of catfights from French films how about a completely nude
catfight on a dance floor, or Brazilian beauties fighting in a dressing room, or a rare
Italian prison film, or an Argentinean catfight on a beach, or women in dresses
fighting on a bed, or leggy Italian hotties going at it, or a brutal underground fight
scene, or a German sexpot in a vicious fight, or Korean girls in a reformatory
fighting, or a sexy woman fighting a gypsy, or a Russian whip fight, whoa! Titles
include, Cleopatra Wong, Cote de Pablo, Calibre 9, Elaan, Hombras de Paco,
Jamboo, Sabaleros, The Harvest and many more. A landmark collection.

ALL 3 NEW VIDEOS BELOW (+ BONUS)
1 LOW PRICE - BEST VALUE – SAVE $$$

$99

29 thrilling and diverse catfight scenes.

 FFC42 NEW

NEW FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #42

$49

 CELL9 NEW

Duration: 64 minutes
Product Code: FFC42
Price: $49

NEW CELL PHONE CATFIGHTS #9

$49

 ACV51 NEW

NEW CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #51

$49

 FB13 NEW

NEW FEMALE BOXING BONUS #13
(FREE BONUS with purchase of $75 or more)

BONUS

ALL 4 CLASSIC VIDEOS BELOW (+BONUS)
1 LOW PRICE - BEST VALUE - SAVE $$$

$79

 SF

STRIPPER FIGHTS

$29

 EC1

EXTREME CATFIGHTING #1

$29

We simply had to do this by popular demand. 90+ minutes and 60(!) catfights
of all real catfight caught on amateur cell phones. Here you go: Sexy women fight
in a powder room, girl fight in a bathroom, a college girl soccer fight, a pure fist
fight, a catfight in a nightclub in mini-dresses, a bloody fight, Southern girls going at
it, a female gets on her cell phone and makes a call while beating another female,
Thai women fight in the street, a St. Patties Day 4 girl brawl, a big girl vs. a smaller
one, lesbians fight with breast grabbing, a catfight from Russia, a fight in short
skirts, a girl fight from Mexico, a catfight at the prom in prom dresses, a 2 on 2
brawl, a super hot blonde vs. a super hot brunette, and on and on. All 100% real
and unscripted. This one is off the charts.

 EC2

EXTREME CATFIGHTING #2

$29

60, yes 60 real catfights.

 RSC1

REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #1

$29

Duration: 92 wild minutes
Product Code:CELL9
Price: $49

 ALL NEW

 ALL
CLASSIC

CELL PHONE CATFIGHTS #9 – BLOCKBUSTER - NEW!

Subtotal:

$

Sales Tax (California Residents only - add 8%)
SHIPPING & HANDLING: FREE for USA ------ $3 per video International.

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #51 – SOMETHING FOR ALL– NEW!

Express Shipping & Handling: (cuts delivery time in half) +$25

Everyone likes different stuff. So we put in a whole lot of different kinds of
catfights for this edition. You’ll see: women fighting in short skirts, a wife beating a
husband’s mistress, 2 mom’s fighting, 2 Chinese girls fight in the street, a female
security guard fights another woman, college girls catfight, a winner of a fight
makes the loser get on her knees, a complete riot in the street, a long 8 minute girl
fight, a boyfriend tries to break up a fight between his 2 girlfriends, girls in shortshorts fight, a play fight turns real, 2 groups of females take turns fighting each
other and many, many more. This one has it all.

TOTAL:

PAYMENT













METHOD

VISA

MASTERCARD

DISCOVER

AM. EXPRESS

CHECK or MO

CASH

33 100% real, caught on video catfights.

ACCOUNT #
EXP. DATE:
SIGNATURE:
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$

-(MM/YY)

-/

--

Duration: 63 Min
Product Code: ACV51
Price: $49

FEMALE BOXING BONUS #13- HOT CHICKS– FREE BONUS* – NEW!
You asked for it and here it is again. This time we selected boxing matches with
hot females. You witness a real bare fist fight, 2 hot blondes going at it, a boxing
match at Spring Break, Mexican girls going at it, boxing in a bar, in a basement,
from Japan, at a skate club, in the middle of the street, in bras, with taped fists, in a
ring and lots more. A full hour of excitement all FREE with your purchase of $75 or
more. Do not miss this special bonus.

REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #1– THE ORIGINAL – CLASSIC

An intense two hour video of actual catfights that take place in the street,
in clubs, outside high schools, in parking garages, on TV talk shows, in
bars, in roller rinks, on the highway, at girl gang's jump-ins, at sporting
events and more! Over 60 real catfights! You’ll see a wife-mistress fight
caught by a surveillance camera, a wild catfight between women in the
Taiwan Government , a multi-girl brawl in a shopping mall, a female cop
vs. a female suspect, a teen brawl on the sidewalk, numerous real
catfights on TV talk shows, a street catfight from Spain and lots more!

NOT SOLD SEPARATELY. *FREE WITH A PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE.
Duration: 60 Min
Product Code: FB13
Price: FREE with $75 or more purchase.

Wild and vicious, this video is indeed one of a kind.
Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 120 Minutes
Product Code:RSC1

Visit us online at: http://CatfightFilms.com

STRIPPER FIGHTS – STRIPPERS TRADE BLOWS FOR CASH - CLASSIC
This is the world’s first, only, wildest, sexiest and most hardcore all-girl fight video
on the planet. You’ll see sexy, drop dead gorgeous, real life strippers and adult
film stars trade blows for cash. Sexy six-foot blondes, sultry brunettes, and girls
next door. Plus over 30 of the meanest, nastiest, 100% real all-girl street fights
caught on tape including co-eds, trailer trash, ghetto mamas and more. A unique
and wild video.

“I’ve joined all the other CF member sites and yours is the best site
by far. Thanks for doing such a great job and keep up the good
work.” - Dave
“I’m really impressed with the quality and quantity of material on
your site. You have more content than the other CF sites combined.”
-JR

Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 60 Minutes
Product Code:SF
Price: $29

EXTREME CATFIGHTING #1 –IN THE RING- CLASSIC
The women who fight here have little or no fighting ability. They only have a
burning desire to fight. These gorgeous females wear tank tops and short shorts
with no under garments underneath their tank tops. They attack each other until
one of the girls gives up. This is as close to a street fight as you will ever see. If
you like real catfights, you'll love this! Over 80 minutes of vicious fighting.

“Catfight Films is a super web site. Kudos to you and your web
designer.” -Arlen
“I have a high speed internet connection and I’m glad you offer
single file downloads. The files download very quickly.
Congratulations on a very fine web site.” -MJ

#1 Members site for female fight fans.

“You guys have done a terrific job. Your site blows away the
competition.” -Serge

http://www.clips4sale.com/studio/4749

Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 80 Minutes
Product Code: EC1
Price: $29

BUY ALL VIDEOS (new or classic) FOR ONE SPECIAL PRICE (details below)
EXTREME CATFIGHTING #2-IN THE OCTAGON – CLASSIC

VIDEO FORMAT: Our videos are available on DVD video or VHS tape. Our DVD’s will play in ALL foreign country
DVD players.

Extreme Catfighting #1 was an underground fighting event, but Extreme
Catfighting #2 makes its way into the mainstream world of reality combat.
Filmed in an octagon fighting cage, these beautiful women fight in front of a
screaming, blood thirsty crowd of both men and women. These 9 female fighters
don't hold back and fight some of the most brutal fights ever caught on tape. 80+
minutes of exciting action.

SHIPPING / DELIVER TIME: Orders are shipped in plain wrappers via First Class Mail or Global Air Mail. We ship
orders the same day we receive them. Domestic orders take 1 to 3 days; international orders take 3 to 7 days.
Express shipping is available for an additional $25 and it cuts delivery time in half. FREE SHIPPING on all domestic
orders.

Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 80 Minutes
Product Code: EC2
Price: $29

May I send cash as payment? Yes, you may send cash but please mail it certified mail if possible. We also accept
foreign currency at no extra charge.
Phone Orders: (310)
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397-0051
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Internet Orders:

www.realcatfights.biz/special/
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